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Objectives 
Unit Objectives 

When finished with this unit the student will be able to define terms used in electronics, 
locate and label components, wire an electrical system, and measure volts and amps. The 
student will demonstrate these competencies by completing the assignment sheets and lab 
activities and by scoring a minimum of 85 percent on the written test. 

Specific Objectives 

1. Defme Volts. 

2. Define Amps. 

3. Define Ohms. 

4. Define Series. 

5. Define Parallel 

6. Define electrical symbols. 

7. List and describe electrical components of an electric vehicle. 

8. Explain how each component of an electrical vehicle work together to make the vehicle 

functional. 

9. Wire an electric vehicle cmTectly. (Using a module) 

10. Measure Amps used to rotate motor. 

11. Measure Volts in electrical system. 



Basic Electronic Circuits 

Circuit - Path for electrons to flow through. The path is form a power sources negative 
tenninal, through the various components and on to the positive terminal. 

Think of it as a circle. The paths may split off here and there but they always from a line 
form the negative to the positive. 

Conductor - Material (usually a metal such as copper) that allows electrical current to 
pass easily through. The current is made up of electrons. This is opposed to an insulator 
which prevents the flow of electricity thorough it. 
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Simple Circuit 
Ifwe break a circuit down to it's elementary blocks we get: 

1) A power source - Battery 
2) A path - Wire 
3) A load - Lamp / Motor 
4) Acontrol-Switch 
5) An indicator - Meter 



Series / Parallel 

Series -An electric circuit connected so that current passes through each circuit element in 
tum without branching. 

A series circuit has more than one resistor (anything that uses 
electricity to do work) and gets its name from only having one 
path for the charges to move along. Charges must move in 
"series" first going to one resistor then the next. If one of the 
items in the circuit is broken then no charge will move through 
the circuit because there is only one path. There is no alternative 
route. Old style electric holiday lights were often wired in series. 
If one bulb burned out, the whole string oflights went off. 

Parallel - An electric circuit connected that current can pass 
through different paths of the circuit. 

A parallel circuit has more than one resistor (anything that uses 
electricity to do work) and gets its name from having multiple 
(parallel) paths to move along. Charges can move through any of 
several paths. If one of the items in the circuit is broken then no 
charge will move through that path, but other paths will continue 
to have charges flow through them. Parallel circuits are found in 
most household electrical wiring. This is done so that lights don't 
stop working just because you turned your TV off. 
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Volts, Amps, and Ohms 

The three most basic units in electricity are voltage (V), current (I) and resistance (r). 
Voltage is measured in volts, current is measured in amps and resistance is measured in 
ohms. 

A neat analogy to help understand these terms is a system of plumbing pipes. The voltage 
is equivalent to the water pressure, the current is equivalent to the flow rate, and the 
resistance is like the pipe size. 

There is a basic equation in electrical engineering that states how the three terms relate. It 
says that the current is equal to the voltage divided by the resistance. 

I=V/r 

Let's see how this relation applies to the plumbing system. Let's say you have a tank of 
pressmized water connected to a hose that you are using to water the garden. 

What happens if you increase the pressure in the tank? You probably can guess that this 
makes more water come out of the hose. The same is true of an electrical system: 
Increasing the voltage will make more current flow. 

Let's say you increase the diameter of the hose and all of the fittings to the tank. You 
probably guessed that this also makes more water come out of the hose. This is like 
decreasing the resistance in an electrical system, which increases the current flow. 



Volt - Measurement of electromotive force 

Webster's: 
The International System unit of electric potential and electromotive force, equal to the 
difference of electric potential between two points on a conducting wire carrying a constant 
current of one ampere when the power dissipated between the points is one watt. 

Voltage is the electrical force 
or ''pressure" that causes current to 
flow in a circuit. It is measured in 
Volts. Take a look at the diagram. 
Voltage would be the force that 
is pushing the water forward. 
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Amp - Measurement of current of electrons flowing through a conductor 

Webster's 
The basic unit of electric current adopted under the System International d'Unites; "a 
typical household circuit carries 15 to 50 amps" 

Current is the movement of electrical charge -
the flow of electrons through the electronic 
circuit. Current is measured in Amperes 
(AMPS). ClllTent would be the flow of water 
moving through the tube. V 
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Ohm - Measurement of the resistance to the flow of current 
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Webster's 
A unit of electrical resistance equal to that of a conductor in which a cmTent of one ampere 
is produced by a potential of one volt across its terminals. 

Electrical Symbols 

I Battery @ T Ammeter Conductor 

~ Fuse ® Voltmeter 
Light 

~ Switch @ Motor 



Quiz 1 

1. What is a conductor? --------------------
2. What is a series circuit? -------------------
3. What is an amp? _____________________ _ 

4. What is a circuit? ----------------------
5. What is the difference between a series circuit and a parallel circuit? ____ _ 

6. Voltage is the that causes current to flow in a circuit? 

7. What is the measurement of the resistance to the flow of cun-ent called? 

Matching 

8. Fuse ® @ A E 
9. Light 

10. Motor 
B ~ F 

11. Switch 

12. Ammeter 
I @ C G 

13. Conductor T 
14. Voltmeter 

15. Battery D H 



Quiz 1 Answer Key 

1. What is a conductor? Material that allows electrical current to pass through it 

2. What is a series circuit? Circuit that is connected that current travels without branching. 

3. What is an amp? Measurement of current 

4. What is a circuit? Path for electrons to flow 

5. What is the difference between a series circuit and a parallel circuit? 

In series, current goes thorough each element without branching. Parallel current 

can pass through different paths of the circuit. 

6. Voltage is the that causes current to flow in a circuit? Electrical Force ---

7. What is the measurement of the resistance to the flow of current called? Ohm 

Matching 

8. Fuse D 

9. Light H 

A E ® 
10. Motor G 

B F 
11. Switch B 

12. Ammeter E 

13. Conductor F 
C 

T 
G @ 

14. Voltmeter A 

15. Battery C D H 



Components of Electric Vehicles 

Batteries- Power Drive vehicles are powered by 2 - 12 volt batteries. 
These batteries supply the energy for the vehicle to move. 

Motor - A permanent magnet motor propels Power Drive vehicles. 

Controller - This controls the amount of current that is supplied to 
the motor from the batteries, 

Potentiometer - This sends a resistance signal to the controller 
to tell the controller how much CU!Tent to allow to pass tlu·ough 
it. A !so call a not hox. 

Fuse - This assures that excessive current doesn't pass through the 
system and damage components. 

Ammeter I Voltmeter- This shows how much current it passing 
through the circuit, displayed in Amps. It also shows how much 
voltage is left in the batteries to use. 

Shunt- Tells the ammeter the amount of current that is passing 
through the circuit. 



How the Components of 
Electric Vehicles Work Together 

The two 12 volt batteries supply the vehicle with the energy to move the vehicle. 

These batteries are connected in series to produce 24 volts, and are connected to the 

controller. fu the cables connecting the batteries and the controller on the negative side, 

the fuse and shunt are placed. The fuse keeps the electrical components from damage due 

to excess current. The shunt tells the ammeter how many amps are passing through it at 

anytime. 

The controller regulates the amount of current that is passed from the batteries to 

the motor. The motor rotates when it receives electrical current. For the controller to work 

properly the potentiometer is connected to the controller. The potentiometer sends a 

resistance reading to the controller to tell how much current to pass through. Without the 

potentiometer you would have 100% current or no current going to the motor. 



Wiring the Electric Vehicle 

Connecting Batteries to the Controller 
As stated earlier the batteries contain the energy needed to propel the vehicle. These two 
12 volt batteries are connected to the controller in series, meaning that the circuit is 24 
volts. (12 + 12 = 24) On the controller there are four large terminals. The terminal 
labeled B+ gets connected to the positive side of the batteries. The tenninal labeled B- gets 
connected to the negative side of the batteries. You need to put you shunt in this cable. On 
one of the cables connecting the batteries to the controller you need to put a fuse in. This 
fuse will help you keep from damaging or destroying components. 

Fuse Shunt Controller 
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Controller 
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Connecting the Controller to the Motor 
To connect the motor to the controller you need to connect the B+ terminal on the 
controller to the+ (positive) terminal on the motor. Then comrnct the M- terminal to the -
(negative) side of the motor. 
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Connecting the Potentiometer 
First you need to connect the B+ terminal to the top small terminal. You need to put a 10 
amp fuse in this connection. Next you need to connect the two leads from the 
potentiometer. Connect one lead to each of the bottom two small terminals. 

Controller 

✓ 

B+ B-~-~ 

M-

' Potentiometer 

Connecting the Brake Light 
You'll need a switch and a light for this. First run a wire from the positive terminal on the 
battery to the switch, making sure to put a fuse in. Then run a wire from the switch to the 
brake light and connect the wire to one of the leads on the light. Then com1ect a wire to the 
other lead and com1ect it to the negative terminal on the battery. Now when you flip the 
switch it should light up the light. 
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~ 
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~Light 

~ 

- + ~ Switch 

Connecting the Ammeter 



Connect one of the leads of the annneter to one side of the shunt. Then connect the other 
lead from the ammeter to the other side of the shunt. 

A 

Connecting the Voltmeter 
Connect the+ positive lead of the voltmeter to the B+ terminal on the controller. Then 
connect the - negative lead of the voltmeter to the B- terminal on the controller. 

®-------- M-



Wiring Schematic 



Assignment 

Using the Power Drive Electrical System module, locate, and label each component. Next 
connect the components together to make the electrical system work properly. 

The following must be completed before assignment is done: 
• Each component labeled correctly 
• Proper connection of all battery cables 
• Proper connection of motor cables 
• Proper connection of Potentiometer 
• Proper rotational direction of motor 
• Functional brake light controlled by a switch 
• Functional ammeter 
• Functional voltmeter 
• Read volts available in system 
• Read amps being used in operation of motor 

Following completion of this module, you must write a summary of what you learned 
from this activity, and any problems you encountered with this activity. Also list each 

component and tell what it does. 



Assignment Answers 

Batteries Motor Shnnt 

Potentiometer Fuse Ammeter / Voltmeter 
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Fuse Shunt Controller 
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Assignment Answers 

4. 

.,~ 
Potentiorneter 

5. Should tum in direction on module. 

6. See if brake light works 

7. See if ammeter works 

8. See if voltmeter works 

9. Tell how many volts are in the system 

10. Tell how many amps are being used 

Contmller 

/ 

B+ ,.---+--, B-C:=J 

M- c::::=J 



Test 

1. What is the purpose of the fuse? __________________ _ 

2. To get 24 Volts the batteries must be wired in _____________ _ 

3. What is an Amp? ______________________ _ 

4. What is the purpose of the shunt? ________________ _ 

5. A measurement of resistance is -------------------
6. Pot Box is a nickname for what? -------------------
7. Draw the switch symbol. ~--------------------

8. What is the main purpose of the controller? ______________ _ 

9. Briggs and Stratton make which motor? _______________ _ 

10. What is a Volt? -------------------------
11. Which component is this? ___________________ _ 

12. Which component is this? ___________________ _ 

13. What does parallel mean? ___________________ _ 

14. What is the purpose of the component in question #13? _________ _ 

15. What symbol is this? __ _ 

T 



Test Key 

I. What is the purpose of the fuse? Protects components from too much current and damage. 

2. To get 24 Volts the batteries must be wired in ~S=en=·=es~---------~ 

3. What is an Amp? Measurement of current of electrons flowing through a conductor 

4. What is the purpose of the shtmt Tells the amount of current passing through the circuit 

5. A measurement of resistance is Ohm ~=----------------~ 
6. Pot Box is a niclmame for wh~·~ n-t~e=n=t1=·o=m=e=t=er~------------~ 

7. Draw the switch symbol. ) 

8. What is the main purpose of the controller? Control current from batteries to motor 

9. Briggs and Stratton make which motor?E -~te~k~-------------~ 

I 0. What is a Volt? Measurement of electromotive force 

11. Which component is this? ---=Sh=un=t,__ ______________ _ 

12. Which component is this? ~P=o~te=n=t1=·o=m=e=t=er~--------------~ 

13. What does parallel mean? Circuit connected that current can pass through different 
paths of the circuit. 

14. What is the purpose of the component in question #13? This sends a resistance signal 
to the controller to tell the controller how much cmTent to allow to pass through it. 

15. What symbol is this? ____ B_a~tt~e~----------------

T 



Assessment 

Points Available Points Earned 

Lab activity 100 
10 points for each part 

Written response 50 

Test 90 
6 Points for each question 



Teacher Supplement 

The Etek Brushless Motor System. 
Au evolution in advanced motor technology. 

The Etek Brushless Motor System is just one more reason why leading commercial 
equipment manufacturers partner with us to deliver performance advantages. 
This fully integrated electric motor system features an industry-first brushless, axial gap 
design and a programmable electronic motor controller. Because motor brushes require 
routine maintenance, their elimination in the Etek Brushless Motor System significantly 
minimizes maintenance and increases overall reliability. This in tum assures significant 
cost savings for the end-user over the life span of a piece of equipment. 

The Motor 

Featuring a pancake-style axial gap design, the motor utilizes high-strength Neodymium 
Iron Boron (NeFeB) magnets in a disc rotor mrangement to produce up to 15.0 HP (8.0 HP 
continuous). This arrangement assures higher torque at lower speeds in one compact 
package. Also contributing to enhanced productivity is a sealed aluminum motor housing. 
This housing provides durability, while working to keep contaminants out, which ensures 
peak motor efficiency under a variety of environmental conditions. 

The Controller 

The progrmnmable electronic motor controller assures high performance and efficient 
power management. This innovative component electronically performs the function of 
brushes in traditional brush-type motors. The progrmnmable nature of the electronic motor 
controller allows motor system performance to be maximized for a number of commercial 
equipment applications, and in some applications eliminates the need for a separate 
transmission. 
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Student Supplement 

Curtis PB-5 Style Pot Box, Potentiometer reads 0-Sk Ohms 

Dimensions: 3-3/4" high, 4" long, 2-1/16" deep 

Weight- 0.89 LB Price - $70.00 

Alltrax, 24-48 volt, 300 amp, Fully Programmable Controller 

Capable of changing settings such as voltage, amps, temperature, etc. 

Programming functions: Throttle ramp, Throttle response rate, Battery 
over/under voltage cutback, maximum output current. 

Weight-5.50 LBS Price- $279.45 

Lemco LEM-170 12 to 48 Volts DC Lynch Motor 

This is the latest, second-generation design, which is imported from 
England. 

Motor spins at 75 RPM's per Volt 

Weight- 17.20 LBS Price - $1,650.00 

Briggs and Stratton 24-48 Volt DC Etek Motor 

Briggs and Stratton version of the Lynch motor. 

Motor spins at 72 RPM's per Volt 

Weight - 23 LBS Price - $375.00 
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Wiring Schematic from Curtis model 1204/5 Controller Manual 
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Maintenance Chapter in Curtis Controller Users Manual 

MAINTENANCE & ADJUSTMENT 

4 

22 

MAINTENANCE & ADJUSTMENT 

Curds 1204/120') conri-ollers .;tnd pothoxe.<.; require only Hlinimnl main~ 

tenance if properly installe<L Nt>TE: The controllers arc scaled and thus 

are not Geld servio:ahlt', 

CONTROLLER 
M.illDJenancQ 

Ir is recommended rh,u the following rwo steps hi.'.' performed occa.sion
,1lly. First remove power by disconnecting the battery~ am.l discharge 
the capacitors in the controller (with., light bulh nr ., 2-10 £2, 25 W 
resistor connected fi.H· a fr,,,,; seconds ac:ross B+, B~ ). Follow good safr,ry 

praccicei;: get rhe vehicle drive ,vheels off the ground, v,1ear safety glasses) 

and use insularcd cools (see page 2). 

L l\1ake 1mre t.he dtctrica.1 connections ro the ccmn-ollcr (and to rhc

moror, contactors, etc.) a.re tighr. When checking the controller 

bu~ har connect.ions for tightne.s~, use n11-·o opposing wrenches. 
Thif-i d.outlle-,vrench technique vvill help ;.tvoi<l putting srrcss on 
lhe l)us hars, \vhich could crack the seals-. Always use insulated 

w!'enches. 

2. inspect all seals at the front and back of the comroller. If 
necess::t.L)'i use a moist rng to wipe these areas dca~1 enough so that 
you can see the seals. Look for cracks and other signs of seal 

damage. 
[f the seals are intact, dcat1 the controller thoroughly either by 

washing it off or by wiping if clean wi(h ~ rnoist rag. Powe1· must 
not be reapplied until the controller terminal area is com
pletely dry. 

lf the seals have been damaged, chere are several possible 
cmsc-s. Perhaps rhe double-wrench -rechnique wa,,;; not used \'vhen 

the cables we.re installed. Perhaps the vehicle's environment 
requires that the controller be better prowcced; either by mount
ing it in a djfit'.rent location} or by insrall.ing a pror~ctive cover. 

Damaged seals can lead to fuulty operation. \Y.f e strongly 
recommend replacing cnncrollers that have faulty seals. 

Curtis PMC 120~/1205 Manual 



Fig. 18 At{iw11m·nt 
jJfHJ, 

MAINTENANCE & ADJUST/VIEN/ 

,11.djustment 

()n smne models .. the plug braking current and ::1ccderation rare sctrings 
are aJjusral,Ie. On these aJjustab!e controllers, the aJjurnncnt pots arc 
located :1s shown in Figure 18. 

.. -. -- ·-,.,,_;_ · .. 

,,,.--
L PLUG CUR!-~ENT ADJUST 

{CW= higher p!ag cmrentj 

-······.···---·: .. ···,-, .. ,c;,·:·--... _-:~ 

/ 

L ACCELERATION RATE ADJUST 
(CW .,, faster 1lCcefe1olion_! 

Use rhc following adjusrmcnt procedure. The kcyswitch should be gff 
during adjustment, 

I. Remove the s<>cket be:1d screw (l/8" Allen) for rhe a<ljusune1H 

you \Vanr m make. 

2. Adju.sr rhe internal porentiornercr using a small insulated screw
driver (,w,ri/,1/Jle ftwn Ci,rtis). 

:3. Replece rhe .s·od,er head screw and nylon seaf wa,her. To pre

vent stripping1 do not ovcr~tighren. 

Cu1iis PMC 1204/l 205 Manual 23 



MAINTENANCE & ADJUSTMENT 

POTBOX 

Maintenance 

Potbox 1nain1c.nance is similar to conrrolle-r mai1ttenance: inspect tOr 
inrcgriry of connecrions and mounring. and clean (with a moisL rag) as 
rcq uircd, 

Adjllstment 

Curtis l'/vlC porhnxes are Eictory set and rnrely rec1t1ire user ,mcnrion, ·1 'o 
resr and adju:,;tJ connect ::i.n ohtnmeter to the potbox vvil'C'S and use rhls 
proc,:dure: 

l. \Xlirh the spring holding rhe lever arm againsi the rcrnrn stop, 
the resistance should be less than iO ohms, Slowly move rhc 

lever. If.he resisrance abrnprly sram ro incrc,tsc whrn rhe levn 
is ,l mm (118'') from the stop ( I, 5 mm l I 116" I frn porboxes 
without the minrmvitch), no adjustmem is needed. 

2, lfadjusrmenr is req11ired, looser, the screw holding rhc l<·vcr on 

the pot shaft, Use a screwdriver to rotate the pot shafr sligbrly 
with respect to the lever. Recheck rhe poim :u which the 
resistance srart:s to inaca\e and continue m,\king adj11srmcnts 
unril rheincreaseoccursarJ mm (1/8") [at LS mm (1/16"j for 
potboxes wirhour rhe microswirch]. \'\>'hen adjustmcm is car· 
rect, righten rhe screv,r holding the lever on the pot ,,;,haft., then 
recheck to see thar rhis acrion did not disturb the adjustmcor, 
Make sure thar the lever is srill se3tcd down on the por sbafr 

helow the slight bevel on rhe end of rhc shaft. 

:,. Check the resisran,e with rhe lever pushed all ,he way ,o 1hc 
other srop. Ir should he herween 4500 and 'i500 ohms. I!' it is 

outside this range, the porlmx is faulty and shou Id be replaced, 

4, For pothoxes equipped with a rnicroswitch, check for correct 

S\Vitch oper~nion, Use an ohrnn1eter, 01· simply listc-n K1r the
slight click the switch makes. Ir should operate when tbc lcvc,· 
is I, 5 mrn ( J / 1 <, ") from the n:turn stop. l r it do(cs not, ,1djust by 
loosening the twn screws holding the slotted microswitch mount· 
ing plate to rhe stop spacer., and moving the plate, Recheck the 

svvit~~h oper-1ring po-inr afrer tightening the scrn,.,·s. 

24 Curtis Pfv1C 1204/ 1205 Manual 



Troubleshooting Curtis Controller 

s 
TROUBLESHOOT/NG & BENCH TESTING 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
AND BENCH TESTING 

S'ome behrtviars that Jflll)"Stem trJ sup:g/.<t controller mt1/fin1ction do nat1 infl1ct, 

inditr1te ,1 problem hril ,mlm· 11r,· typical 1{m11w,1/ opa,1tion, lie.fore trnde,·
tttlting the di,1g11ostic um, check to ree whi'!het yu11r ;m,hlem ;, ttddi'Cssed in 
the fi'-r.rt section_, "Opn'lttional iVotes . ., The dittgnostic tests tlre designed to 
t'Jlt1ble you to determine u.1/xthcr the tt·011bie is in theamtrof!t•ror in srm1cothtt 
p,trt ,frhe m11t,1r watrol circuit,y, The co11trollt>rs them.,.,dves are sertled 
find twt fidd se1·viceflble; co11tnct youl' locfll Curtis PMC service center 
if tht~ problem is in th,1 cm1n•oller. The dit18nostic stction pmoidcs tnough 
detail to t'nt1bleyou to tt11ck· l'ircuit1y problems to their source //lld rqMit- them. 
Fimd(y, thr bench ttsls tvilt allow you to c01~/in11 amtrol!rr opertttion in fl 

simjJ/e, l-ln1J~pmver h'.l't co1ifi:((unttion, Hench testing is prinutri{r intended far 
checking out a number r!f co11trollcrs on a rc~t.1;ul1r h11sis. 

OPERATIONAL NOTES 

NQLse 

Comrollcr operation is normally silent. An exception is that a 1 kHz rone 
may be heard during plug braking, Thi., noise is normal and indic,Hcs that 

plugging is taking place.' l'hc noise will stop when plug braking stops, 

Inability of Vehicle to Plug Bral((lJ!la Stop on a Steep Ran:i.,p 

ff the vehicle is rolling backwards down a steep ramp in rcwrsc and the 
rhrottle is applied dernanding for"r.ird drive, the conrroller will at rem pt w 
plug thcvchide to a smp, lfrhe ramp isso steep chat the plugging current 
:-;erpoint is insuffidettt to stop rbc vchide, [t ,vill continue robe braked but 
will nevcnheless roll down the rnmp, lfthe mechanical brakes arc applied. 

and the vehicle is stopped, the full drive rnrrent will be :ivailable wbrn rhe 
rhrottle is applied and ,he vehicle will proceed ,,p rhe ramp, 

Sluggish V1,l1icle Behavior 

. Loss of power will be Hotice:ible when the batterie,s become overly 

discharged, This is a normal response to low battery voltage, Cunis P/vfC 

1204/ 1205 controlkrs are desi.gned co protect againsr damage caused by 
low h,ntcrics. l)n 24-36 volr conuoflers, fi:)r exs1mpk) po,ver to die rnotor 
is cut back when the voltage goes below I (i volts. Refer to tbc spccilica
cions (Appendix C) for other models, 

Curtis PMC l 204/1205 lvlanual 25 



TROUBLES/-/OOTING & BENCl-1 TfST/NG 
---------------------------------·-·-------- ---
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Hot Controller 

If the contrnHcr gers hot, it does not necessarily indicate a.serious prob\crn. 
Curtis PI\.1C 120•1 /1 205 controllers protect rhcmsdves hy reducing power 
to the tr1.otor if rheir internal temperawrc exceeds 75°C ( H)7°F). P1nver 

outpuL v.'ill be n .... duced frff as lorig as the overheat condition rc-mnins, ~uH\ 
full power \Vil! l'("HIIT1 whe-1~ dw unit cools. 

[11 typical applic~lrion!\, overht:ating \\1ill mrdy be a probkm. Hn\v
ever) operation wirh oversized motors and -vehicle overloading mny c,rns-i;:· 
overheating, panicularly if the controller is n10-un ted sn that heat c~1nnor 

he con<luct(•d ;_\way from it~ case or if other hcar ... generating Jcviccs arc 
nearby. If thermal cmback occurs olten during normal operation, rhc 
controller is probably un<lernizc<l and should be replaced with a higher 
currenr model. 

UnintendE1dAc11vation of HPD 

Sudden applicarions of full tbronk: may activate the 1-IPD karure, in 
applicalinns where rhe pe&1l mkroswirch i!. wired in line with KS\. Tb1.s 
h~1ppc11s if the pot i.s roratcd well into its active s11·oke beli)rc tl1c rnlcroswitch 
can cause rhe controller lO power up. Nonna\ nonahu.sivc npplicarion of 
the throttle should not cause this a('tiou. 

IN-VEHICLE DIAGNOSTIC TESTS 

The."e tests require a gcncrnl purpose volt ohmmeter; you can use either 
a convenrional "V-0-M" or an inexpensive digital volrmcrer. 

The troubleshooting chnrr (oppo.site) serves a, a guide to rhc proce
dures that follow. Before srnrring the.se rest,, refer to the appropriate 
wiring diagmms and 01akz, sure your conrro!lcr is hooked up properly. 

Wm'ldngon electric vehicles is potentially dangerous. You should 

11rotcct yoursdfwhilc ucrl·()nnin2: the diap·no~tic lc..'.St~ bv .1·a,kinu. un 
• t 0 ~ , ~· t 

rhe vehicle to get dw Jriv(•v,.ihtd~ offrhe g;rourn.\, opening rhe battery 
circuir hefore working on the rnoror ..:ontrol circuil~ wearing safoty 

giasse,.;~ a11d using properly lnstilated wob (i-l'l' p{{g(' 2). 
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TROUBLES/·IOOTING & BENCH TESTING 

Fig. 19 Guide to tJ·ouh/1:~d)OotitJg procedures. [To U5t'. this guide, refer ['O the :.:.pccified rniM3S•W;h}i ,I 

Check vollago at CONTROLLER B~ and CONTROLLER B,,- terminals, 

It should read 1 to 5 volts less I/ran full battery vol/age . 

. 1~~!~~:!~l;!R~!~.~~\if~ti!et<:>~e/gl!p1I~-~~,:~~lJj};r:, 
Check voltage at contactor and at KSI terminal. 

Con/actor should read full /'ated voltage, and KS/ mus/ be above 8V. 

Check current In controllel's M· (motor field) lead Wliile 
depressing pedal. 

Current sf10uld be high, and motor should turn. 

Curtis PMC l 204/ 1205 Manual 

It no current, look for open 
circuit. If current is l1igh but 
motor won't turn, check motor, 
wiring & plug diode. 
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TROUBLESHOOTING & BENCH TESTING 

l(wfffil Check for power to the controller 

im! Leave dw key,witch off for thc,sc rests. 

~ Verify that battery(-) connects to tl1c B- terminal of the comroller. 
Connect voltmeter(-) lead to this point. · 

1!13 Connect volrmcter (+) to the battery side of rhe m,1in contacror. 
Cbeck for full battery voltage. Jrir is not rhcrc, rhc rrouble is in the 
battery pack, the cables to ir, or the power fuse. 

D!l Contiect the voltmeter ( +) le.ad to the rnnrrollcr B+ terminal. You 
should read a voltage I to S volts less than the full bmcry voltage. If 
rhis voltage is zero or dose to ,.era, the trouble is either a had 
controller, a bad 2 SO n resistor auoss the conta<:tor, or ;m incorrectly 
connected cable bet ween the contactornnd the contrnlier. Trace the 
cable to make sure it i;hooked up right. Remove and test the 250 U 
resistor with an ohmmeter. If these check om, the controller is 
malfunctioning. If you sec full battctyvnltage at rhis point, rhcn the 
contaci:or has welded and must be replaced. 

Ei\Miif.J Check for main contactor operation and KSI 

W Turn die key on, place the forward/reverse switch in forward or 
reverse, and depress the foorpcdal until its micro,wirch operates. (In 
these procedures, we assume the foorpedal is equipped with the 
recommended microswirch.) 

~ This should cause the main conrncror ro operare with an rndible 
dick. Connect chc volnnc-rc:r across the conntetor ~D-il terminals. You 
should see l~,11 battery voltage (rninns the polarity diode drop). 

~ The contt·ollcr KS] terminal should also be gening full batter)' 
voltage. Verify this by connecting thcvolrmerer H to the controller's 
B- rcrminal, and rhc volttnercr ( +) ro rhc controller's KS! terminal. 

125!1 If the contacror ,ind K.Sl terminal are not getting voltage, that's the 
problem. Use the voltinete.1' to hnd our \Vhcre ir is nor getting 
through. Connect rhe voltmeter(-) to the c:otmollet's F\- terminal 
and check the following poinrs with rhe voltmeter ( +) lead to trace 
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TROUBLfSHOO//NG & BENCH TESTING 

rhe flow: l. First, check both sid('s of the wmrol wiring fuse, 

2. Check both sides of rhe polarity prorecrion diode ro 
m:1kc sure irs polariry is corrc(t. 

3. Check borh sicks uf die l,eyswitch. 

3. Check borl1 sicks of th,, ped:d micrnswirch, 

4. rinaJJy, check the contactor coil and rnmroller l<Sl. 

ffi lf the conwctor toil and KS] are getting voltage, tr1ake sure the 
conracror is really vwrking by connecting the volrmeler across ir:; 
contacts (the big terminals), There should l,e no measurable volrnge 
drop. If you see a drop, the comacror is defective, (\X'e a"urne the 
recommended prccharg,• t"(\sistnr is in place.) 

61MB Check the potbox circuitry 

The following procedure applies to rhe standard rhrntrle input configura
tion for rhcse concrollers, which is a no min.ti 5k£2 pntrnnnecced as a two
wire rheosrn1 (0 ~ full off, 5 kQ ,. frill on), and also to 5k£2-0 configura
rions, Some 1204/1205 controllers are sold with orher input charactcris
rics. If your instal1ation uses :t comrollcr wirh a ,hrnttk inpm Dther than 
0•-5k£2 or 51£.!-0, find our wh,t1 its range i., and use a procedure 
comparable co the Cllle below to make sure your pedal/porl,c,x is working 
correctly. 

W \\/id, the kcyswird1 off, pull off the connector., going to the throttle 
inpt1t of the controller. Connect an ohmmeter to rhe nvo \-vi res w>ing 
rn rhe porhox and meaSUJ\_: Lhe resistance a!-i rou mon· the fX'dal up 
and down. 'J'he resisrancc at the limit.,;: :-;lHlu1d he \Vi thin d1ese r:.111ges; 

R/;_,;;1s !'AN<. '.I• (in ohm\) 

\"! AN!l1\g! J 

0-•5k!i POT 5kii .() l'l>T 

Pedal up: 0 -- 50 4500 - 5500 
Pedal down: 4.500 •·· 551JO O - 50 

ll.'fill If these resistance., arc wrong, iris bernuse ,he pot itsclFis faulty, the 

,v!re:j ro rhc por are broken, 01· rhc pedai and ils linkage an.~ not 
moving rhe porhox lever through its proper uavel. ;\cwate the pedal 
and verif)' that the porbox lever moves Crom com,1etiog tlw ped,\1-up 
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swp tn nearly contaC(ing the pedal-down stop. lf tbc mechanical 
operation looks okay, rcplae<' the potbox. 

e!l \\;'ltile you have the pmbox witcsoffrbecontrollcr, use ,rn ohmmeter 
to check for shom berwccn rhcsc wires and rhe whidc frame. You 
should see a resistance ofar kast I mev,ohm. !fir is lowc>r rhan thar, 

' impect the wiring for damaged insulation or contact with acid. lf 
necessary, replace rhe porbox. · 

Oil Push the wires back on rhc conrrnllcr tcrnrinals. Ir do,,sn't matter 
which wire goes on which rcrminal. 

~ Inspect the rnminal area of rhc conrrollcr closely. Uccasionalk a 
buildllp of dirt or acid residue of a conductive nawrc causes ck•crrical 
leakage between the rhrorrk input r,'rmi1rnls and the B- or M
rerminak leading to faulty conrrollcr operation. To check for this 
problem, m,asure rhe voltage at the appropriate tbrorclc input 
terminal (urper for() .... 5kQ pots, lower for 5kn-o pots), by connect
ing the voltmeter (-) lead ro rhc· conrrollcr's B- rcrminal. The 
keyswitchmnst be on and a direction sdcetcd for this rest. 

c\( :< :m,ERAfOR [Nfl\TJ' Vt )i.Tr\<.;E [in vo11s) 

Pedal up: 

Pedal down: 

'l',\'\flA[{l, 

ll-5k£:l l'<ll 5ki1-0 !'OJ 

l~l'l'f,R TfN!,f./1V,N /,OW'FR i/;/1:\,l•V,li 

3.8 

9.5 

4.3 

l 0,2 

Compare your readings wirh rhese; ifthq• are diftercnt by more than 
.a f'ew renrhs ofa volr1 conrnn1inadon is probably thl' ctust'. 

ffl Cirefiilly clean off the terminal area of' the comrollet with a cotton 
swab or dean mg moistened with watff, and dry thor·oughly. 

Be sure to turn everything off 
before deaning. 

Now test the controller to see if prnper <lperarion is rcswred. IF so, 
rakesreps to prevent this from happeningaga,11: dirtand water must 

he kept from reaching rhe tc·nninal ccrea of the controller. If rhe 
voltages are still our of range, the comroller i, at fault and should be 
replaced. 
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iiMili Check for controller output 

~ The first .step i:-. ro measure the output drive vol rage to the rnoror at 
the comroller's /vi .. rerminal. 

~ Connect the volrmerer (.,) lc:c1d to the co11rroller's !lt terminal. 
Connect the voltmeter(-) lead to the controller's M- renninal. 

f9 Turn on the keyswirch with the forwardheverse switch in neutral. 
and then select adirecrion and watch the voltmereras you depress rhe 
pcdaL The voltmeter should read zero ( or dose to zero) beri:m, you 

apply the pedal, and should read full battery voltage wirh rhc pedal 
fully depressed. Ifirdoc.s nor, rhc cru1trnl1er is defective ,md must be 
repfoced. 

eil The next step is ro me.mire rhe current in the controller's M- lead, 
[f you have a means of measuring this hi,;h de current, such as a 
shunt/meter setup or a clamp-on de ammeter, use ir. If nor, we 
rcrnmmend that you buy an inexpensive ammeter oC the type that 
is simply hdd against rhe wire being tested. These are readily 
available .u auto p,ms swre.,, and their accuraq• is adequate for this 

rest. 

eEI Turn on the kcyswitch with rhe forward/reverse switch in neutral, 
and then select a direction and warch the ammc0 tcr whik depressing 
the pedal, 

ffl If you see nu current flowing in rhc M-- lead, the pro6lcm is a,, open 
circuit in the motor Of the wiring hetw(,en the motor ,uid the 
controller. Check rhc forward/reverse switch. If your vehicle use, 

conractors for reversing, check to :,;ee rhat they arc operating and that 
theirconracrs;ire closing. lftheseare okay, check the rnomr arnrnttJJ·c 

and lidd for opens. 

~ If yort do see a high nrrrcm Howing in rhe J\,J. lead, bm the motor 

does nor. turn, rhe problc-rn is a short in the motor circuir I a rn iswircd 
motor, om shore in die controller's internal plug diode, Tesr rhc plLJg 
diode as follows: 

I. Remove power by opening the battery circoir. T1ke 
the cahle off the controller's A2 rerminal. 
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2. Use an ohmme1er to check rhe resistance herween 
the controller's A2 and B+ rerminals. You arc resring 
for the presence of a diode inside rhe controller, so 
swap the rwo leads of rhe ohrnnwrer and look for a 
low resisrnnce one way and a much higher one rhe 
orher way. If your merer h,cs ,1 diode test fr111criot1, 
use IT . 

. -\. If you find t!w diode to be shorted, rbe rnnrroller is 
dcfcnive. 

l'il!Il Put 1he A2 cable back on the conrrnllcr and reconn,·ct dw hanerv. 

El If rhe plug diode is okay, rhere is a shon in rhe rno10r cirrnir. The 
shon could he in the forward/reverse switch, .so look there first. 
Because rhe resi.stance of rht moror is so low, the mot(,r rnusr ht 
t.esrcd se11aratdy ii' it i.s suspected of ho1ving a ,honed wiJlding. 

BENCH TESTING 

First, before Sl,trting any bench resting. pick up the conrrolkr and shake 
it. If anyrhing rarrlc, awund imidc, the unit shonld be rctunml. 

Protect yourself during bench testing. \'Vear safety gla,ses and use 
insulared rook 

.~ms;[ll Needed 

Tbc simple setup shown in fiigure 20 rs required for tcsring rhesc 
rnntrnllers on rhe bench. Ym, will need: 

l. a l'O\v'ER SUPPLY with a voltage equal to the rating of the 
c.ontrollcr you wanr ro test. \'oo can use either ;J :-;tring ofbat tcries 

or a regulated linc"operared power supply. Because only low 
power tests will be desnihed, a IO amp Fuse should be wired in 
series with the bancrics to prorcct both opnator and comroller 
ag:iinst accidental shorts. A battt:ty charger alone should not be 
used as a power supply. because withom a battery load its output 
voklge may exceed the rating of the concroUer. 

2. an ACCELERATOR POTBOX. For c,H1trolb·s with rhe 
standard illpLH rnnligurarion (a 5 k.i:l por wired as a rwo-tc:rn1in;tl 
rhwsrnr). a Curris l'/vlC pothnx many S HJ pm will work line. 
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Fig . .20 ,';rtttp f1Jr bench tefting: 

POWER SUPPl Y 
(lo rnal<ih your controller} 

POTBOX 

(lo tn:;i!ch yom control/1;,r's 
throttle Input) 

TROUBLESNOOTING & BENCN TES7/NG 

For controllers with other input options, t1se whar,•ver kind of' 
porbox is used on the vehicle. 

3. :i POWER S\V1T( ;H ro disconnect all power from the rest 
setup. 

4. a MAJN COl\'TACTOR with a 250 ohm, 'i watt resisror 
,tcross irs high-power co11tans and ,t KEYS\\"IJTCH to rurn iron 
.111d o!I 

5. a TEST LOAD consisting of incandescent light bulbs wired 
in series to ger the same voltage as your po,ver supply. (for 
t'Kample, with a 36 volt battery, use three l 2 volt bulbs.) 

6. ·a general purpose \IOI:!' OHMJv!ETER or D!CITAI. 
VOLTMETER. 

TES)' LOAD 
{t0 match battery voltnge) 
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Bench Test Procedure 

A. Hook up the controller as shown. Connect the voltmeter leads to the 
controller\ B+ and B.- terminals. 

B. Turn 011 the power switch (nor the keyswitch) and warch rhe 
voltmeter, Its reading should build up slowly over several seconds m 
within a couple of volts offull battery voltage. lf chis vol rage docs not 
come up, the controller is bad. 

C Now turn ,,11 the keyswitch. The main comactor should turn on and 
the voltage at the controller's B+ and B- rerminals should now equal 
the full battery voltage. Move the potbox lever through its range. The 
lamps should go smoothly from full off to full on with the pot. 

D. Jf the conrroller has HPD, tcsr this feature as follows: 

I. Tum off rhc keyswitch. 

2. Move tbe porbox lever about halhvay. 

3. Turn the kcyswitcb switch on. Verify that rhc lamps 
do not come on until the porbox lever is moved most 
of the way coward OFF and then moved back up. 

E. T estthe controller's porbox faulr prorecrion feature by pulling off one 
of the potbox's two connections w the comrollcr's rhronle input 
terminals while the lamps are on (porhox lever in the ON posidon). 
The lamps should mrn off. \'Vith the potbox lever still in the ON 
position, reconnect rhe wire, The lamps should smoothly increase in 
brightness to their previous level. 

F. Finally, remove the controller from the rest sctLtp and check its in
ternal plug diode, as described in Troubleshooting Procedure l!J!:I. 
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Objectives 
Unit Objectives 

When finished with this unit the student will be able to define terms used in electronics, 
locate and label components, wire an electrical system, and measure volts and amps. The 
student will demonstrate these competencies by completing the assignment sheets and lab 
activities and by scoring a minimum of 85 percent on the written test. 

Specific Objectives 

1. Define Volts. 

2. Define Amps. 

3. Define Ohms. 

4. Define Series. 

5. Define Parallel 

6. Define electrical symbols. 

7. List and describe electiical components ofan electric vehicle. 

8. Explain how each component of an electrical vehicle work together to make the 

vehicle functional. 

9. Wire an electric vehicle correctly. (Using a module) 

I 0. Measure Amps used to rotate motor. 

11. Measure Volts in electrical system. 



Basic Electronic Circuits 

Circuit - Path for electrons to flow through. The path is form a power sources negative 
terminal, through the various components and on to the positive terminal. 

Think of it as a circle. The paths may split off here and there but they always from a line 
form the negative to the positive. 

Conductor - Material (usually a metal such as copper) that allows electrical current to 
pass easily through. The current is made up of electrons. This is opposed to an insulator 
which prevents the flow of electricity thorough it. 

SIMPLE CIRCUIT 
Simple Circuit 
lfwe break a circuit down to it's elementary blocks we get: 

1) A power source - Battery 
2) A path- Wire 
3) A load - Lamp/ Motor 
4) A control- Switch 
5) An indicator - Meter 



Series / Parallel 

Series - An electric circuit connected so that current passes through each circuit element 
in tum without branching. 

A series circuit has more than one resistor (anything that uses 
electricity to do work) and gets its name from only having one 
path for the charges to move along. Charges must move in 
"series" first going to one resistor then the next. If one of the 
items in the circuit is broken then no charge will move through 
the circuit because there is only one path. There is no alternative 
route. Old style electric holiday lights were often wired in series. 
If one bulb burned out, the whole string oflights went off. 

Parallel -An electric circuit connected that current can pass 
through different paths of the circuit. 

A parallel circuit has more than one resistor (anything that uses 
electricity to do work) and gets its name from having multiple 
(parallel) paths to move along. Charges can move through any of 
several paths. If one of the items in the circuit is broken then no 
charge will move through that path, but other paths will continue 
to have charges flow through them. Parallel circuits are found in 
most household electrical wiring. This is done so that lights don't 
stop working just because you turned your TV off. 

Batte:ty 

Light Bulb 

Seiies 
Cfrcuit 

Parallel 
Cfrcuit 

i 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 

! 
! 
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Volts, Amps, and Ohms 

The three most basic units in electricity are voltage (V), current (I) and resistance (r). 
Voltage is measured in volts, current is measured in amps and resistance is measured in 
ohms. 

A neat analogy to help understand these terms is a system of plumbing pipes. The 
voltage is equivalent to the water pressure, the current is equivalent to the flow rate, and 
the resistance is like the pipe size. 

There is a basic equation in electrical engineering that states how the three terms relate. 
It says that the current is equal to the voltage divided by the resistance. 

I=V/r 

Let's see how this relation applies to the plumbing system. Let's say you have a tank of 
pressurized water connected to a hose that you are using to water the garden. 

What happens if you increase the pressure in the tank? You probably can guess that this 
makes more water come out of the hose. The same is true of an electrical system: 
Increasing the voltage will make more current flow. 

Let's say you increase the diameter of the hose and all of the fittings to the tank. You 
probably guessed that this also makes more water come out of the hose. This is like 
decreasing the resistance in an electrical system, which increases the current flow. 



Volt-· Measurement of electromotive force 

Webster's: 
The International System unit of electric potential and electromotive force, equal to the 
difference of electric potential between two points on a conducting wire carrying a 
constant current of one ampere when the power dissipated between the points is one watt. 

Voltage is the electrical force 
or "pressure" that causes current to 
flow in a circuit. It is measured in 
Volts. Talce a look at the diagram. 
Voltage would be the force that 
is pushing the water forward. 
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Amp - Measurement of current of electrons flowing through a conductor 

Webster's 
The basic unit of electric current adopted under the System International d'Unites; "a 
typical household circuit carries 15 to 50 amps" 

Current is the movement of electrical charge -
the flow of electrons through the electronic 
circuit. Current is measured in Amperes 
(AMPS). Current would be the flow of water 
moving through the tube. 
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Ohm - Measurement of the resistance to the flow of current 

Webster's 
A unit of electrical resistance equal to that of a conductor in which a current of one 
ampere is produced by a potential of one volt across its terminals. 

Electrical Symbols 

I Battery @ T Ammeter Conductor 

~ Fuse ® Voltmeter 
Light 

~ Switch @ Motor 



Components of Electric Vehicles 

Batteries- Power Drive vehicles are powered by 2 - 12 volt batteries. 
These batteries supply the energy for the vehicle to move. 

Motor - A permanent magnet motor propels Power Drive vehicles. 

Controller - This controls the amount of cunent that is supplied to 
the motor from the batteries, 

Potentiometer - This sends a resistance signal to the controller 
to tell the controller how much cunent to allow to pass through 
it. Also call a not hox. 

Fuse - This assures that excessive current doesn't pass th.rough the 
system and damage components. 

Ammeter / Voltmeter- This shows how much cmTent it passing 
through the circuit, displayed in Amps. It also shows how much 
voltage is left in the batteries to use. 

Shunt- Tells the ammeter the amount of cmTent that is passing 
through the circuit. 



How the Components of 
Electric Vehicles Work Together 

The two 12 volt batteries supply the vehicle with the energy to move the vehicle. 

These batteries are connected in series to produce 24 volts, and are connected to the 

controller. In the cables connecting the batteries and the controller on the negative side, 

the fuse and shunt are placed. The fuse keeps the electrical components from damage 

due to excess current. The shunt tells the ammeter how many amps are passing through it 

at any time. 

The controller regulates the amount of current that is passed from the batteries to 

the motor. The motor rotates when it receives electiical current. For the controller to 

work properly the potentiometer is connected to the controller. The potentiometer sends 

a resistance reading to the controller to tell how much current to pass through. Without 

the potentiometer you would have 100% current or no current going to the motor. 



Wiring the Electric Vehicle 

Connecting Batteries to the Controller 
As stated earlier the batteries contain the energy needed to propel the vehicle. These two 
12 volt batteries are connected to the controller in series, meaning that the circuit is 24 
volts. (12 + 12 = 24) On the controller there are four large terminals. The terminal 
labeled B+ gets connected to the positive side of the batteries. The terminal labeled B
gets connected to the negative side of the batteries. You need to put you shunt in this 
cable. On one of the cables connecting the batteries to the controller you need to put a 
fuse in. This fuse will help you keep from damaging or destroying components. 

Fuse Shunt Controller 

+ j 
_________,.. 

B+ B-
Batteries 

Controller 

M-

- + 
Connecting the Controller to the Motor 
To connect the motor to the controller you need to connect the B+ terminal on the 
controller to the+ (positive) terminal on the motor. Then connect the M- terminal to the 
- (negative) side of the motor. 

+ 
B+ B- ,-----, 

~ M- M 
-



Connecting the Potentiometer 
First you need to connect the B+ terminal to the top small terminal. You need to put a 10 
amp fuse in this connection. Next you need to connect the two leads from the 
potentiometer. Connect one lead to each of the bottom two small terminals. 

Controller 

✓ 

B+ B-~-~ 

M-

' Potentiometer 

Connecting the Brake Light 
You'll need a switch and a light for this. First run a wire from the positive terminal on 
the battery to the switch, making sure to put a fuse in. Then run a wire from the switch to 
the brake light and connect the wire to one of the leads on the light. Then connect a wire 
to the other lead and c01mect it to the negative terminal on the battery. Now when you 
flip the switch it should light up the light. 

+ -
____. 

Batteries 

'Light 

+ ~ Switch 



Connecting the Ammeter 
Connect one of the leads of the ammeter to one side of the shunt. Then connect the other 
lead from the ammeter to the other side of the shunt. 

A 

Connecting the Voltmeter 
Connect the + positive lead of the voltmeter to the B+ terminal on the controller. Then 
connect the - negative lead of the voltmeter to the B- terminal on the controller. 

® ---------
B+ 



Wiring Schematic 



Assignment 

Using the Power Drive Electrical System module, locate, and label each component. 
Next connect the components together to make the electrical system work properly. 

The following must be completed before assignment is done: 
• Each component labeled correctly 
• Proper connection of all battery cables 
• Proper connection of motor cables 
• Proper connection of Potentiometer 
• Proper rotational direction of motor 
• Functional bralce light controlled by a switch 
• Functional ammeter 
• Functional voltmeter 
• Read volts available in system 
• Read amps being used in operation of motor 

Following completion of this module, you must write a summary of what you 
learned from this activity, and any problems you encountered with this activity. 

Also list each component and tell what it does. 



Assessment 

Points Available Points Earned 

Lab activity 100 
10 points for each part 

Written response 50 

Test 90 
6 Points for each question 



Student Supplement 

Curtis PB-5 Style Pot Box, Potentiometer reads 0-5k Ohms 

Dimensions: 3-3/4" high, 4" long, 2-1/16" deep 

Weight- 0.89 LB Price - $70.00 

Alltrax, 24-48 volt, 300 amp, Fully Programmable Controller 

Capable of changing settings such as voltage, amps, temperature, etc. 

Programming functions: Throttle ramp, Throttle response rate, Battery 
over/under voltage cutback, maximum output current. 

Weight - 5.50 LBS Price - $279.45 

Lemco LEM-170 12 to 48 Volts DC Lynch Motor 

This is the latest, second-generation design, which is imp01ied from 
England. 

Motor spins at 75 RPM's per Volt 

Weight- 17.20 LBS Price - $1,650.00 

Briggs and Stratton 24-48 Volt DC Etek Motor 

Briggs and Stratton version of the Lynch motor. 

Motor spins at 72 RPM's per Volt 

Weight-23 LBS Price - $375.00 



Wiring Schematic from Curtis model 1204/5 Controller Manual 
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MAINTENANCE & ADJUSTMENT 

Curtis 1204/ J 20') ronrroUers and potboxes require <mJy m.inimnl main
tenance if properly ins tolled. NOTE: The controllers arc sc,1lcd and thus 
are not field 5erviccablc. 

CONTROLLER 

Maln!sman@ 

fr is recommended rhat rhe following rwo steps be perfrurned occa.sion
afly. Fir.st remove power hy disconnecting the battery) and discharge 
the capacitors in the contrnllcr (wirh a lighr blllb or" 2-10 n, 25 \YI 
rcsisror connt'cted fr.ir a f(,\v second!! ~1.cros.1, B+, B-), h)llow gond "\::if{'ty 

pmcrices: get rhe vehicle drive whtels off rhe ground, wear safety glasses, 
and use insuJared tools {~ee pagt 2). 

I, J\1ake sure the electrical connections to the controller (and co rhe 
motor, conmcrors, etc.) are tighr. \Vhen checking the controller 

bus bar connections for tightness, use mm opposing vvrcnchcs. 
Thi, dot1hle-wrench tech11iqt1e will help avoid putting stress on 
the bus hars, which could crack the seals. Always use inmlated 
wrenches. 

2. Inspect all seals at the front and back of the comroller. If 
necessaryi use a moist rag to wipe these areas cka~1 enough so rhar 
you can see dlC' seaJs. Look for cracks and od1c-r signs of seal 
damage. 

lf the seals arc iJttact, dean the controller thoroughly cirher hy, 
,va~hing it off or by wiping i1 dean with a 1noi.sr rng. Power must 
not he reapplied until the controller terminal area is com
pletely dry. 

lf the seals have been damaged, there are several possible 
causes. Perh;1ps rhe double-wrench rechnique ,:vas not used when 
the cables ,vere inst;1Jled. Perhaps rhe vehicle's environment 
requires th:n the concrolkr be better protected: either by mount

ing it in a different location, or by insraliing a prorective cover. 
Damaged seals can lead to faulty operation. \Xl e strongly 

recommend replacing conrrollers th;1t have faulty seals. 

Curtis PMC !204/1205 Manual 



Fig. 1 a Adium11c11t 
pot.1·, 

MAINTENANCE & ADJUSTMENT 

Adjustment 

On some tnodds, the plug hrJking current and clcceleration rate sening.s 

are adjustable. On these adjustable controllers, the adjustmem pots are 

located .JS sho\vn in Figure 18. 

/ 

L PLUG CURRENT ADJUST 
(CI.V::::: higJtor plug cunenl) 

ACCELERATION Rr\TE AO..!US r 
(CW"' fa.,:;ter t>ccelem.tionl 

Use the following adjustment procedure. The keyswitch should be llff 
during adjustment. 

1. Remove tlw snd,et he;id screw ( 1 /8" /\lkn) for the a<liustmetll 

yon wanr rn make. 

2. Adjust the internal porentiomete-r uslng a small insulatetlsncw
<lriver (,1Mil,1hlcji-om C11rii,). 

;), Replace rhc .sncket head 5srew and nylon seal was·hcr. To pre

vent stdppi 11g1 do nor over-righren. 

Curtis PfvlC 1204/1205 fvlonuot 23 
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POTBOX 
Maintenance 

Porbox m,dmrnancc is similar to conrrolle-r maintcn~mce: inspect for 
inrcgrjry of connecriom; and mounring, and dean (\vid1 a moi.st rag) as 
required. 

Aqj)Jstment 

Curtis PMC porboxes are factory set ;Jtl<l ratdy require us,·r nrtcnrion. To 
test and adjust, connect an ohn1meter to the potbox \Virc·s and use this 

prncdure: 

1. \Xiirh the spring holding rhe lever arm ,tgainst dlC' return stop, 
the resistance should he less rhan 50 ohms. Slowly move die 
lever. If the resistance abruprly starts ro increase when tlwlcver 

is .l mm (1/8") from the stop (1.5 mm [J/16"] for porboxes 
withour the microswitd1), no adjustment is nc,,dcd. 

2. lfadjusnnent i.s re,p1ircd, loosen the screw holding the lever Oil 

the pot shaft. Use a screwdriver to rotate the pot shaft slighdy 
with respect to thc lewr. Recheck the point nt 1vhich dw 
resistance ,"irarts to inci-ea~e an<l continue 1naking adj11snncnts 
unril the increase occurs at 5 mm (l /8") [at l.5 mm{] 116") for 

porboxes without the micro.swirchJ. 'Xfbell adiu,imcnr is cor• 

rect, righten the screw holding rhe lever on the pot shaft, then 
recheck to see that this action Ji<l not disturb the ndjustmrnt. 
/\-fake sure that the lever i.s still .seated down on the pot shafr 
hdow the slighr bevel on rhe end of rite ,bft. 

;l, Check rhe re.si.,rance with the lever pushed ,t!l the way trl the 

other srop. Ir should he herween 4500 and 5500 ohms. If it is 
outside thi.s range, the porl,ox is fauhy ,ind should be repbced. 

4. For porhoxes equipred with a micro.switch, dwck for correct 
svvitch operation. Use ,rn ohmn1eter, or simply lisren h:)r che 
slighr click the .1witch make,. Ir should operate when the lever 
i, 1. 5 rn 111 ( J /Iii") from rhe return stop, If it docs not, adjrLst by 
loo.'iening the n:vn screws holding theslone<l rnkros:witch mount
ing pl,m· to rbc ,rop .1pacer.s and moving the plate. Recheck 1hc 
S\virch OfKT<ning poinr afrer tightening tht: scre,vs. 

Curtis PMC l20Lt/1205 Manuo! 
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TROUBLESHOOTING & BENCH TESTING 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
AND BENCH TESTING 

,)'ome bt'lhtvim:r that m11y sam to suggest co11troll.tr111r1/fin1ctirm do not, z.'n Jut, 
indicate tt problem but mther dre ~ypical of normal opr.T11tion, IJefOr(! undcr
ttt!,h1,g the diagnostic tests, check to .,w 1//hl'thay0111· prohf,.,,, is addressed in 
tht/int section, "Opemtional Nott'.<. " The di.tgnmtic tests ,.,,.,, designed to 
m,,bl,')'ou. to determim whether the tro11b!e i,- in 1he comrollaor in soml' 1!/h<'r 
p.-trt ,!f the motor ,·,mtrol drcuit1J'· 17,e cow-rollers themsel!!es m·e setded 
and not field serviceable; contactyour lou,l Curtis PMC service c1mte,· 

if the problem is in the co11t:roller, 1Z1c di.-tgnostic section prouidcs enough 
tlc~tail to nwbkyott to trrtd: circuit1yprohlems: to their source and repttir th,•rtt. 
Final{v. the bench tt,>sh~ UJil/ alltm•· you to couft'rm controller operation iu t1 

simple, l.fm,~power tl'st canfiguratian. Bench tr.stll~~ is prhnttri(v ;nrended far 
checking out tl numher of crmtroflm· 011 ,t n:g11l,1r b.-tsis. 

OPERATIONAL NOTES 

Nolfill 

Comrolkr operation is normally silent. An exception is that a l kHz tone 
may be heard during plug braking. This noise is normal and indicates that 
plllgging is taking place. 'Ilic noise will .stop whrn plug braking stops. 

Inability of. Vehicle to Plug Bral<e to. a Stop on a Steep B_gj]J2 

l f the vehicle is rolling backwards down a steep ramp in rcwrsc· and the 
throttle is applied denianding forward drive, the conrrollerwill ,mcmpt to 
plug thcvc:hkle to a smp, lfrhe rnrnp is"' steep that rhc plugging current 
serpoint is insufficient to stop rbe vehicle, it will conrinue robe braked but 
will nevcrthde» roll down tbc ramp. If tbe mechanical brakes arc applied. 
and the vehicle is stopped, tbe full drive current will he available when the 
rhrottk is applied and the vebick will proceed up the ramp. 

Sluggish Vaj1i_cle Behavior 

Loss of power will he noticeable whm the batteries become overly 
discharged. This is a normal response to low bane1vvolragc. Cunis Plv!C 
1204/1205 conuollcr.s arc designed ro protecc again:it damage cau::..ed by 
1mv bartc-rie.s. On 24-36 volt conrrollers1 fi}r exam.pie) p(_nvcr to the motor 
is cut hack when the voltage goes bdow 16 volts. Refer to the specifica
tions (Appendix C) for other models. 
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Hot Controller 

If the controflcr gers hot, it does nut necessarily indicue a .scri(;us problem. 

Currid'MC 120/i/ I 20~ controllers protect t hcm,dves by rcducingpowa 
w the nloto1· ifr.heir internal Lempl'rawrc- cx.c.c.·eds 7!;/'C (.1()7''J-'.). Power 

ouqnn will he reduced for as long as the ovl'rlwa1 coniiition rnn.1 ins, and 

fu11 power \-ViJl rc-rnrn when the unit cools. 
ln typical applications, overheating will rarely be a problem. How

ever) operation \Virh oversize<l motors and vehicle overloa<liJJ.g rnnv GlUS-e 

overheating, particularly if the controller i~ mounted so that heat can nor 

he con<lunc-d away frorn its case or if other hc;i_r-generating dcviC(~,;: ;lft 

nearhy. IT thermal curback occurs ofren during normal opm1tion, rhc 
conrrollet is probably undersized and should be rcphiced wid, a higher 

curn:nt model. 

Unintended_A;::tivation of HPD 

Sudden application, of full throttle may activate rhc HPD feature, in 
applic.uions where the pedal microswi1ch is wired i11 line with KSI. This 
happens if the por is rotated \Ve.fl iiuo its ,1ctivc .srroke hefi:)rc the mfcm.<;witd) 
cau cause rhc controUer to power up. Nonna] nonahusivc applic.nion of 

the t.hrordc should not cause lhis ,lcLion. 

IN-VEHICLE DIAGNOSTIC TESTS 

These rests reciuire ;.l general purpo:,;e volt ohm.meter; you can use cithc.r 

a conventional "V-0-M" or an inexpensive digital voluneter. 

The troubleshooting chart (opp,Hite) serves :as a guide to rhc proce
dure$ rhat follow. Before srarring these rests, refer w rhe ;1ppropri,tte 

wiring diagrams and .make s1i-rc your conrroller is hooked up properly. 

Woddngon electric vehicle$ is potentially dangerous.You should 
protect yourself while performing rhe diagno,1ic tests by jacking up 
rhc vehicle to get the driv(· wlwd.s nffrhe gro1111d, opening ,he battery 
circuit hefore working on the motor control circuiti \Vcaring s;1forr 
f,~asse.s~ and using properly insulated tools {:l't.>c' prrgr 2). 
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Fig. 19 Guide to rroub!t•shooting procedures, [To WiC this guide1 reft:'r to rhc specifi~~d UW❖iaJJfJi/iti.} 

Check voltage al CONTROLLER B· and CON.ROLLER B+ terminals. 

It should read 1 to 5 volts less than full ba/fe,y vol/age. 

There should be no measurable voltage drop. 

Check resistance at potbox wires while depressing pedal. 

Resistance s/10uld be between 0--50 ohms with pedal UP, and 
4500--5500 ohms with pedat DOWN. 

Check voltage at upper throttle input terminal on controller. 

Voltage should be 3.6 to 4.2 volts with pedat UP, 
and9.1 lo 10.3vo/lswt111pedaloowN. 

Check current In controller's M- (motor field) lef;d while 
depressing pedal. 

Current should be high, and motor should turn. 

Curtis PMC 1204/1205 Manual 

roo HIGH: contactor is welded. 
mo LOW: 250 !l resistor or 
controller is defective. 

Terminal area is probably 
cc.mtarninated with acid or 
dirt 

lf no current, look for open 
circuit. If current is high but 
motor won't turn, check motor, 

J-'4,B'~ wiring & plug diode. 
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TROUBLES/-IOOTING & BENCH TESTING 

E!Wil]I Check for power to the controller 

Hm Leave ,he kt·yswi1ch ofT for these rests, 

~ Verify rhat battery(-) connects to the B- terminal of.he controller. 
Connect volunctcr (-) lead to this point. 

19 Ctmncct voltmeter (+) to rhe battery side of the main contacror. 
Check (or full battery voltage. !fit is not there, rhe trouble is in rhe 

battery pack. the cables to it, or the power fuse. 

G!J Connect the vnlunercr (+) lead to rhc controller B+ terminal. You 
should read a voltage I to 5 volts less than dw full banery voltage. If 
this voltage is zero or dose tu zcro1 the trouble i5 drher a baJ 
controller, a bad 250 r:l rcsis10racross the conrncror. ,,ran incorrectly 

connected cable between the rnntactorand the controller.Trace the 
cable to make S'ure it is'hookcd up right. Remove and test the 250 Q 
resisror with an ohmmeter. If these check our. the controller is 

malfunctioning. ff you see foll bancry voltage at this point, dien the 
contatctor has welded and must he replaced, 

11,/Mf.j Check for main contactor operation and KSI 

E!fi.1 Turn the key on, place the fonvardlreverse switch in forward M 

reverse, and depress the {oorpcdal until its microswirch operates. (ln 

these ptoccdurcs, we assume rhe foorpedal is eguipped with the 
recommended microswitclL) 

~ This shou Id cause dw main conractor to opera re wirh an audible 
dick. Connccl the volrmc-reracross the.conr:Ktor rnil terminals.You 

should sec full battery voltage (minus the polarity diode drop). 

m The conrrollcr KS! ,crminal should also be getting foll battery 
voltage. Verify rhis by connecting thcvoltrncter (-) to the controller's 
B- terminal, and rhc voltmeter(+) to the controller', KS! terminal. 

fl!l. If the contact:or and KS( tcnnimd are nor getting V{lltagc, that's tht' 

problem, Use dH· voltmeter to find out \-vhete it is H()t geuiug 

through. Connect the volrmer,r (-) to rhe comrnllcr's B- terminal 

and check the following points with the voltmeter ( +) lead to trace 
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rhe flow: l. Firsr, check both sides of the conuol wiring fuse. 

2. Check both sides of rhe pohrity protecrion diode to 

make sure it!-. polarity is correcr. 

:,. Check bod1 sicb of ,be keyswitch . 

.1. Check both sides of the pedal microswitch. 

4. Finally, check the conractor coil and connoller KS!. 

~ If the contactor coil and KS! are getting voltage, m,ike sure the 

conractor is really \;vorking by connecting the volnneter ~1cross irs 

contacts (the big terminals). There should be no measurable vol rage 

drop. If you see a drop, the cot1tactor is ddenive. (We assume the 

recommended prcchargc resistor is in place.) 

11,¥\ii@I Check the potbox circuitry 

The following procedure applies to rhe standard dmmle input configura
tion fi)r rhcse controllers, which is a nominal 5H2 pot connected a., a two

wire rheostat (0 - full off, 5 Id).• full on). and also to 5kQ-0 cot1fiµ;ura
rions. Some 1204/1205 co1nrolkr.1 are sol<l wirh orher input characteris

rics. If your installation uses a controller with a dnonlc input other than 
0--5ld] or 5ki.!-0, find ottt what its rnuµe is and me a procedure 

comparable w the one below to make sure your pedal/potbox is working 

cnrrecrly. 

el'! \Vith the h:vswirch off, pull off the connectors going lD the rhrotde 
input of the controller. Connect an ohmmeter to the tvvo ,vi res going 

rn rhe pocbox and measure the re.,;,;i.stance a."i you move the pedal up 

and down. The rrsislancc at d.1e Umin; shoulJ he \Vi thin the.se r,wges~ 

\"! c\NIM1l{J 

0-5kii PUT 'ikli-0 I'( lT 

Pedal up: 0 - 50 4500 - 5500 
Pedal clown: 4500 5500 0 - 50 

l'ill:;l If these resistances arc wrong, it is because the pot itself is faulty, the 

wires ro rhe por are bmkcn, or the pedal and its linkage are not 

moving the porbox lever through its proper travel. AcuJ;He the pedal 

and verify that the porbox kvcr mows from comacting the pedal-up 
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srop to nearly conuning lhc pedal-down slOp. lf lhc mechani<'.a! 
operation looks okay, replace the potbox. 

isl!) \l(lhile you have the potbox wires off rhc comrullcr, use an ohmmeter 
to check for shom bctwcrn these wires ,md the vcl1ide frame. YOLt 
should see a resistance ofar least I megohm. If it is lower th:u1 that, 
inspect the wiring for damaged insuladon or wnuct wilb ,tcid. If 
necessary, replac<' the po.box. 

fill!] Push the wires b,1d, on the <"Onlroller terminals. ll docsn \ matter 
which wire goes 011 which terminal. 

E?!3 Inspect the terminal area nC the controller closely. Occasionally a 
buildup of dirt or acid residue ola conductive nawre causes electrical 
leakage between the rhrorrle input terminals ,rnd the B- or ]Vl

tcrminals, le;iding to faulty conuollcr operalion. To check for this 
problem, measure rhe voltage ar the appropriate throttle input 
terminal (upper for() ... 5 k&'2 pors, lower f,,r 5kLl-O pots), by connect
ini; the Yolnneter (-) lead ro dw comrollcr's 13- rcrrninal. The 
keyswitch must be on and a direction sdcncd for this rest. 

:\CCL'.LER.,\TOR INP\.!T VOLTI\Cl~: (in voh:-l 

Pedal up: 

Pedal down: 

0-5kil !'<)] 'iki,-0 i'OI 

/,'l'{'/,'J,/ n·.v1,r1N.H. /,O\llTR Jl•/,';\,'l•VAJ 

3.8 

9.5 

4.3 

10.2 

Compare your readings with these: if they are different by more than 
a fov,., renrhs of a volt1 co1Harnination is pi-oh3.h1y the cause, 

ID!il Carefoily clean off the rcrminal area of tbe controller with a cotton 
.swab or dean rag moistened with water, and dry d10rnughly. 
~ Be stu-e to turn everything off 
~ before cleaning. 

No\v tesr the conrrollc-r to sec if ptoper operati011 is restored. 1 F so, 

take steps to prevent this from happening a!l"ain: dirt and water must 

be kept from reaching rhc terminal ;rrea of the controller. If rbe 
voltages are still om of range, th,· rnruroJler is at fault ,H1d should be 
rep l;,ceJ. 
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i/ihii¥ Check for controller output 

~ The first !-itep is ro n1easurc rhl' output <lrivt' volrage to the mo1.or al 

the controller's tv1- rermin:il. 

eE1 Connect the volrmerer (+) lead to the wmroller's ll, terminal. 

Connect rhe voltmeter (-) lead LO the controller's M- renninal. 

[6 Turn on the keyswirch with the forward/reverse s,virch in neutral, 
and then select a direcrion ;Jnd watch Lhe volrmerer ~1s you dcpres;s rh(' 

pedal. The voltmerer should read zero (or dose ro zero) before you 

apply the pedal, and should read full battery volrnge with rhe pedal 

Cully depressed. !fit does not, ,he controller is defective and must be 

replaced. 

Oil The next step is ro 111easurc rhc curretH in rhe controller\ 1\i{., lead. 
If you have a mean:,i of rneasuring this high <le current, such a~ a 
shunt/meter setup or a clamp.-on de ,1n1111eter, use it. If not, \Ve 

r(·commcnd that you buy an i1wxpensivc ammeter or Lile- type thar 
is simply hdJ ag~1inst rhe wir(' being tested. These arc rcaJily 

available a, auto parts srores, and their accuracy is adequate for this 

rcsr. 

~ Turn on ,he kcyswitch with rhe forward/reverse swi,ch in neutral, 

and rhcn select a direction and warch rhc ,1rnmctcr while depressing 

the pedal. 

ell! lfyott sec no current flowing in chc M .. Jead, the problem is ,lll open 
drcuit in the motor or thi: \\··iring between dlc motor anJ the 
controller. Check the forwMdlrcverse swirch. If your whidc uses 

contactors for reversing, check to see that rhcr are operating and that 

d1circontacts areclosing. l f tl,c,se arc okay, check the rnoror armature 

and field for opens. 

ffi If you do sec a high current flowing in the lvt .. lead, bur the motor 

does not turn, rhe problc-m is a short in t.he.mororcircuir1 a miswircd 
motor, or;i short in rbc coni-roller\; inrernal plug diode. •1·t:st the plug 

diode 1, follows: 

Curtis PMC 1204/1205 Manual 

I. Remove power by opening the hatterycircuir. Take 

the cable off the controller's A2 rerrninal. 
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2. Use an ohmmcrer ro ched, rhc resistance bcnveen 
thernnrrnller's A2 and B..- rermituk You arnc:s(iag 

for th,· prcsen,;c of a diode inside rhe controller, so 
swap the rwoleads of the, ohmrncrcr ,u1d look for ,1 

low resisranct' one ·way and ~1 much higher one the 
other way. lfymu: merer has a diode test tuncrion. 
use rr. 

_l. lfyou find rhc diode 10 he shorted, rhc rnntroller is 
dcfixrive. 

~ Pm the A2 c,,bk back on the conrrollcr and reconnect the harrny. 

Bl If rhc plug diode is okay, there is a .short in rhe motor circuit. The 

short could he in d,e fonvard/reverse switch, so look there fir". 
Bccu1se the- J'('&isrnnce of rhl~ motor is so low~ rhe m<)tor mu-sr he 
tested separately if it is suspected of having a .shorred winding. 

BENCH TESTING 

First, before starring any bench re.sting, pick up the conrroller and shake 

ir. If anything rarrles around imide, the unit should he rcrnrned. 

Protect yourself during bench testing, \\/ear safety glasses and use 
insulated rook 

Equiprmmt Needed 

The simpk setup shown in Figure 20 is required for testing rhesc 
mmrollers on the bench. You will nt'ed: 

J. a l'O\'v'ER SUPPLY with a voltage equal w the raring of the 
controller vou want ro test. You nm use either a string of bat 1cries 

, ' 
or a regulmed line-operated power Sllf)ply. Because only low 

power tests will be described, a l O amp fosc should be' wired in 

series wirb the barrcries to protect both operator and controller 

against accidental shorts. A hartery charger ,,lone should not be 

used ,,s a power supply. hecausc wirhoura battery load its output 

vol rage may exceed rl1e raring of the controller. 

2. an ACCELERATOR l'OTBOX. For controllers with rhe 
standard inpur c:onfigurarion (a 5 ki'l por wired ,1s a rwo-rcrminal 
rheostar), a Curtis P/'d C po rhos or any ,5 kU pm will work fine. 
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Fig. 20 Setup Jin' hnu.·h testin,g: 

For COiltrollers \Vitb orher input options, W,C \Vhatever kine.I or 
porhox is use<l on rhe vehicle. 

3. a PO\VER SWIT( :H to disconnect alt power from rhe rest 
setup. 

4. a MAIN CONTACTOR with a 250 ohm, 5 warr resisror 
across ir, high-power comans and a KEYSWITCH ro rurn iron 
and off. 

5. a TEST LOAD consisting of incamle.scent light bulbs wired 
in series to get the .sanlC' voltage as your power supply. (For 
example, with a 36 volt battery, use rlrree 12 volr bulbs.) 

6. ·a general purpose VOLT OHMMETER or DIGITAL 
VOLTMEfER. 

---------------------------, 

. _''(v, .• 

) \ ·, 
' ' 

,_,/ 
,/ 

// 
--v-~-+-- ,,_,.~/ 

(to match your controller\ 

POTBOX 

(to match your controller's 
throttle Input) 
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12 V 

TESlLOAD 
(to match battery vo\\age) 
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. TROUBLESHOOT/NG & BENCH TESTING 

Be..nch Test Procedure 

A. Hook up the controller as shown. Connect the voltmeter leads to the 
controller's B+ and B- terminals. 

B. Turn on the power swirch (nor the keyswitch) and warch rhe 
voltmeter. I ts reading should build up slowly over several seconds rn 
within a couple of volts offul! barre1yvoltage. ff rbis voltage docs not 
come up, the conrroller is bad. 

C. Now turn on the keyswitch. The main conractor sho,Jd turn on and 
the vol rage at the controller's B+ and B- terminals should now equal 
the full batterrvoltage. Move the potbox lever through its range, The 
lamps should go smoothly from full off to full on with rhc pot. 

D. If rhe controller lrns HPD, test this feature as follows: 

1. Turn off the keyswitch. 

2. Move the porbox lever about halfway. 

3. Turn the keyswitch swirch on, Verif'}, that the lamps 
do not come on· until the potbox lever is moved most 
of the way toward OFF and then moved back up, 

E. Test the controller's porbox foulr protection feature by pulling off one 
of the potbox's two connecrions to rhe controller's throttle input 
terminals while the lamps are on (porbox lever in the ON position). 
The lamps should 1urn otI \'v'ith rhe potbox lever srill in the ON 
position, reconnccr the wire, The lamps should smooth Iv increase in 
brightness t0 rhcir previous level. 

F. Finally, remove rhc controller from the test setup and check its in
ternal plug diode, as described in Ti-oubleshooring Procedure m:ffi. 
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